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Contact Who’s Who

St Peter & St Paul Fakenham Parish Church

The copy date for the February 2018 Beacon is 5��  January.    Ready for deliverers on Saturday 28��  January.

Rector
Revd Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

The Rectory Office 01328 862268
Gladstone Road, Fakenham,
NR21 9BZ
fakenhamparishchurch@gmail.com
For parish information, baptisms and
wedding bookings
also see our website.
Church postcode (for satnav) -
NR21 9BX

The Church is open from 8.45am -
4.00pm every day

Readers
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848
Amanda Sands 01328 878218

Churchwardens
Roger Burbidge 01328 851848
Keith Osborn 07887 877650
keith@keithosborn.co.uk

Fabric Officer
Judith Inward 01328 855269

Church Treasurer
June Berry 01328 863643

Sacristan
Patrick Sheppard 01328 855013

Child Protection Officer
Paul Nielsen  07798 766357

Vulnerable Adults Officer
01328 862268

 via Rectory office

Organist/Choirmaster
Jonathan Dodd 01328 862268
  via Rectory office

Marriage Preparation
Amanda Sands 01328 878218 or
 07789 225011

Stepping Stones
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848

Messy Church
Ann Rae Sims  01328 864537

Mothers’ Union
Felicity Randall 01328 862443

Church Women’s Guild
Joy Gill 01328 863632

Church Flowers
Judith Smyth   01328 864061

Bell Ringers
Kevin Allcock 01328 853928

Support in Loss Group
Judith Smyth 01328 864061

Christmas Tree Festival
07999 532002

Beacon Editor and advertising
Linda Frost    01328 862919
lindaffrost@gmail.com

Beacon Treasurer
John Dunn   01328 856644

Beacon Distribution
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848
eburbidge@gmail.com

Website Administrators
Heather Schofield 01328 878216
frankandheather@btinternet.com
Keith Osborn   07887 877650
keith@keithosborn.co.uk

Croxton Road, Fulmodeston,
NR21 0LZ

Priest in charge
Revd Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

Churchwarden
Andrew Lee 01328 878870

Please feel free to contact us about
services and events or the Rectory
Office where enquiries about
baptisms, weddings and funerals can
be made.

Christ Church, Fulmodeston

Find us online:

Web
www.fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk

Fakenham Parish Church

@fakenhampchurch
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Contents      Viewpoint
My Hopes for 2018
As I am sitting writing this, the
weather is cold and damp, the
light is going, and I am waiting for
the children to return from
school.
The news seems to be full of
sadness and tragedy, other than
the recent royal engagement. (I
would like to offer my
congratulations.)  There is very
little joy being spread through the
world.
Jesus spread peace and goodwill
to all no matter what their
background. I for one would like
to see this replicated throughout
our community and beyond, the
fear and hatred in the world to be
eradicated and people live side by
side as one community.
The Christmas Tree Festival has
been successful, the faces of the
young and not so young have
been magical yet again. The
community of Fakenham and
surrounding areas have come
together for the good of others,
supporting the various charities,
talking to one another making
new friends and meeting old
friends.

My hope for the New Year is that
we can continue this and spread
this good news further, stopping
the violence and oppression in the
world.  This may be difficult but we
need to start somewhere and pray
for everyone.
Amen.

Amanda Sands

Editor’s note - check page 8 for the
hopes for 2018 provided by visitors
to the Christmas Tree Festival.

Fakenham Parish Church
Registers

Baptism
30�� Oct.  Adam Woodhouse
25�� Nov. Sebastian Pisanl

Funerals
24�� Nov. Cynthia Medlar
27�� Nov. Thomas Thompson
8�� Dec.  Godfrey Fenn
13�� Dec. Raymond Betts

Choir Practice
5.00pm every Thursday

Bell Ringing Practice
2ⁿ� and 4�� Thursday each
month at 7.30pm
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It's often said that behind every great
man there's a great woman keeping
the show on the road.  This is
certainly true in the Walker
household.  Philip enjoyed a long
career with Jewson's and a very busy
home life with wide interests and
voluntary work in the local
community. Without Ethel’s devoted
support to Philip and their family of
five children, none of that would
have been possible. They remember
their childhood in Thursford,
attending Methodist chapel every
Sunday and living off their own
vegetables and rearing chickens all
through the war years.  Philip left
school at fifteen and gained an
apprenticeship at the agricultural
engineers in Fakenham, C. W. Clarke,
which evolved into a builders'
merchant and later became
Jewson's.  His National Service was
deferred until after his
apprenticeship and he signed up as a
regular airman carpenter at RAF
Stafford. He feels this was a turning
point in his life as he learned so many
skills during this period. He and Ethel
got married when he was twenty-one
and they lived in married quarters.
On their return to Fakenham, houses
were scarce, and the council
converted the POW camp at Pudding
Norton to domestic accommodation,
where they lived for a time. Philip
returned to Jewson's as workshop
foreman and soon became branch
manager.  He later became a
salesman for the company and held
this role for thirty years. His last eight
years were spent in charge of the
sales team across Norfolk and some
other parts of East Anglia. He loved
every minute of his working life.  His
home life was equally busy. He
served many years on the town
council and was mayor in 1997 and
2000.  He's been a school governor at
the Junior School and a frontline
volunteer for St John Ambulance for
many years.  He was local President

of Lions International on two
occasions and was awarded the
prestigious Melvin Jones Fellowship
for humanitarian services. He feels
that he is part of Fakenham and that
Fakenham is part of him.
What do you like best about the
town? - I don't like it as much as I
did.  You used to be able to buy
everything here but now a lot of
shops have closed down.
What particular talent would you
like to have? - I used to play the
trombone in the Hindringham band
and I'd like to be a better musician.
Your pet hate? - Food waste.  I don't
like the Buy one get one free culture.
Who has been a great influence in
your life? - My father and mother.
They brought us up in very hard
times. We were well fed and clothed
with very little money.
What's the biggest decision you've
made on the spur of the moment? -
To buy this plot of land to build our
house in 1986. I bought it within
24hrs of it being put up for sale.
What is your greatest strength? - To
be able to communicate with people
and to support people.
Your earliest memory? - At
Thursford as a boy of 7 in 1940 as a
German plane flew over shooting at
Little Snoring airfield.
Have you ever been grateful for the
kindness of a stranger? - Yes.  I had a
puncture once and couldn't get the
wheel nuts off and someone stopped
to help me.
What's your biggest extravagance? -
Buying clothes.
What's your favourite store? -
Chadd's of Norwich.
What do you collect? - Bee
memorabilia.  I've been a bee keeper
for 26 years.
Favourite meal? - A good ribeye
steak, medium rare.
How would your spouse describe
you? - Good family man.
What do you no longer worry
about? - Tomorrow.

Do you have advice that you'd like
to pass on? - Keep smiling!
How would you like to be
remembered? - To have helped
those less fortunate than myself.
Are you a saver or a spender? - Only
spend what you've got.
Have you any regrets?- That I didn't
ever start my own business.
What do you wish you'd known
when you were 18? - I wish I'd gone
into the airforce earlier.
What is the secret of happiness?-
Don't be too much of a worrier.
What's the one thing you are really
good at?- Bee keeping.
What's your bedtime reading? - The
Yorkshire Shepherdess
Any particular ambitions? - To be
healthy and happy for the rest of my
life.
Your luxuries on a desert island? -
Some shade and water.
If you were Prime Minister for the
day? - I'd be scared!
What is your favourite song? - The
hymn 'How great thou art'.
What would you rescue from your
house if it were on fire? - My deeds
and my wallet.
Where would you like to go that you
haven't been to? - The Canary
Islands.
Your favourite holiday destination? -
Canada.
What would you not be seen dead
wearing? - Jeans!
Is there a person you admire? - My
wife.
What lessons has life taught you? -
To be honest.
What lessons has money taught
you? - To be cautious.

Philip Walker - a Fakenham man
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On Saturday 18�� November, Members of  Fakenham Lancaster Air Scout Group joined forces with the
Fakenham Rotary Club planting Crocuses in the Church Yard at the front of the Church. The group consisting
of Beavers (5-7 yr olds) through all the sections to Senior Scouts (15-18) spent a productive couple of hours
planting several thousand bulbs. The purple crocus have been planted in support of polio vaccination where

People in areas affected by Polio are marked with a purple tag after having the vaccine.
For more information on the Air Scouts please check their website or facebook page

or contact Guy GSM on 07860880097

Photos and information supplied by Fakenham Lancaster Air Scouts.
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TOWN TALK
Town Talk
Now that we've been residents
here for the best part of forty
years it's interesting to note some
of the changes in our townscape.
The printing works were still
functioning back in the early
eighties but soon to shut up shop,
its  Whitehorse Street location
now the home of car parks and
the Aldiss store. Olivet Way was
created as an inner ring road to
shunt traffic past the town centre.
The market square permitted
parking  prior to its 'gentrification'
though you could be forgiven for
thinking that nothing much has
changed. The Fakenham East
railway line along with the old
railway station had reached its
'end of track', the object of some
curiosity. Crossing gates on
Norwich Road reminded of its
lasting impact. Just adjacent was
the Great Eastern pub which
survived as a going concern  for
some years before being
abandoned, vandalised and finally
burnt. The site is now occupied by
Station Close. The Drift was an
unmade road full of potholes and
bumps, to be negotiated with
care. Increasingly heavy traffic en
route between Lynn and Cromer
was finally siphoned off thanks to
the building of the northern
bypass. Shopping was still
concentrated on the town centre
with plenty of selection from
multiple small greengrocers,
butchers, grocers and the like.
Coffee shops were nowhere near
as abundant. I recall Rainbow as
the first edge-of-town
supermarket. Now we are spoilt

for choice. Thankfully, our weekly
market is as vibrant and popular
as ever and so much more user-
friendly without interference from
through traffic as used to be the
case. I wonder what changes
might occur in the next forty
years.

Wayfarer

The 18�� Christmas Tree
Festival 2018
Dates for 2018 are: Thursday 29��
November to Thursday 6��
December. The launch date will
be in the Beacon with details as to
how to apply.
Hopefully the 2017 charity results
and winners of the grand draw
can be found on the church
website.

Prayer Stars
What happens to the stars after
the Christmas Tree Festival?
The prayer stars remain on the
trees throughout the Christmas
Season.
When they are removed, whilst
respecting your confidentiality,
they will be included in the
prayers offered to God at the
10.30am communion service in
church on Sunday 14th January.
You are welcome to attend!

WEA COURSES SPRING 2018
The Wells WEA branch offers 2
courses this Spring.  "The Melody
Lingers On" - looking at American
social history through the eyes of
popular music - starting Tuesday
16th January for 7 weeks plus a
day course on Saturday 27th
January entitled "The Norfolk
Landscape".
The fee for the 7 week course is
£51 and for the day course £15.
All held at the Friends' Meeting
House, Church St., Wells, NR23
1HZ.
For further information contact
Anne Whitelaw on 01328 711309
or annewhitelaw@waitrose.com

'Make Yourself a Crown'
Put on your homemade crown,
bring a guest (optional) - each
bring a small, wrapped present
(value under £3) then come and
enjoy the Mothers' Union
celebration of Epiphany.
2pm in the Trinity Room, Tuesday
9th January. Epiphany Party!
Everyone welcome.
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Book & Jigsaw Fair
The next Book and Jigsaw Fair will be
Saturday 27�� January.
At Fakenham Parish Church
From 9.00am - 12 noon
You will find:
New and good quality second-hand
books.
Fiction and specialist non-fiction in
both categories.
Many new children’s books.
A good selection of jigsaws of all
sizes.
Refreshments will be available.

Books and Bric-à-Brac
at Fakenham Parish Church
Books. Thank you to those who kept
books at home during the lead up to
the Christmas Tree Festival. Your co-
operation is much appreciated. We
are now ready to receive offers of
books to sell. Please drop them off in
church any time. If you need us to

collect them, please contact Roger
Burbidge on 01328 851848.
Bric-à-Brac. Good sales at the
Christmas Tree festival have depleted
stocks somewhat so any good quality
items you no longer want will be
welcomed by Sue and her team.

We would like to thank all the people
that have donated items for sale on
the Church Stall over the past year .
Especially the ladies who have
knitted items for us and those who
have given us wool.
Thank you from the stall team
Sue, Pat and Sandra.

Come & Sing Mass in Blue - A
Workshop Day with composer
Will Todd
Your chance to work and perform
with composer Will Todd!
On Saturday 10th February 2018
Fakenham Choral Society is hosting a
very special Come & Sing Day in
Fakenham Academy, Field Lane  with
the young British composer Will Todd
coming to Fakenham to lead an all
day workshop and early evening
performance of his popular jazz Mass
in Blue.

 Will Todd has, over the past few
years, gained an international
reputation and is in demand all over
the world to lead workshop and
performances. He is well known for
his church music and composed a
special piece which was performed
by a children's choir at Her Majesty's
Diamond Jubilee service in St Paul's
Cathedral.  Mass in Blue combines
Will's love of church music with his
passion for jazz and it is tremendous
fun to sing!  You can find out more
about Will and his work by looking at
his website:  www.willtodd.co.uk.
The day is aimed at encouraging
those who have sung Mass in Blue
before to come along and enjoy the
experience again, and to support
those new to the piece. Everyone is
welcome, whether you sing regularly
or, perhaps, wish to return to singing
after a break. With Will's expert
tuition everyone is sure to have a
memorable and exciting day.
If you would like to take part in the
Come & Sing Day you can find all the
details about the day and registration
forms on the FCS website:
www.fakenhamchoralsociety.co.uk
or contact Rosemary Dear 01328
851776.
Singers should register by 29th
January 2018.
If you are not able to come and sing
then please come to the
performance which will be at 6.30pm
in Fakenham Academy.  The
performance will be accompanied by
a trio of professional musicians and a
soprano soloist.  Ticket £7 (under 18s
free) are available from 01485
544335 or at the door.
Make a note of the date in your diary
now and come along and take part in
what will be an exciting day.
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Prayer Space
During the Christmas Tree Festival visitors were asked for their
hopes for the New Year. Here are a selection of them.

I hope to
get married.

I hope to
grow ever closer

to God.I hope for
health and happiness for
my son who lost his dad,
my husband, this year.

I hope for
better internet
safeguarding.

I hope for
common sense in

politics.
I hope to

have a year out!

I hope no one
suffers as a result

of Brexit.

I hope for
kindness and
helpfulness.

I hope for
more peace in

the world.

I hope for
a stop to the

violence
everywhere.

I hope for
Stepping Stones,

Messy Church and
Open the Book to

bring people to faith.

I hope for the
world to be a
better place.

I hope for success
for our daughter’s

trigeminal neuralgia
surgery.

I hope to
travel the world

and see it for
myself.

I hope for
recovery for our
daughter who is
very seriously ill.

I hope for
more good

employment in
Fakenham.

I hope for
the world to live in
harmony and put

more trust in nature.
a visiting

Buddhist monk

I hope for
better health for my

family.
Environmental

awareness.
I hope for

good health for our
family, less war

in the world.

I hope for
sanity nationally

and internationally.

I hope for
peace in all the world.
Renewed family spirit

in our community.
I hope for

acceptance! Everyone
to accept everyone no

matter who or what
they are.

I hope for
a cure for

Alzheimers.

I hope for
my little one here to grow
up healthy and strong. For
Donald Trump to stop his

aggression.

I hope for
deeper love

between peoples.

For everyone to
know God and His

mercy.
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 As a child living in Brixton, South
London, the library was a place
where new worlds opened up. As a
13 year old, in Norbury, I was given
access to the Adult Library and
remember choosing The Severed
Head as my first book. I can't imagine
what sense I made of it, but oh the
joy in having that ticket.(Teenaged
reads were in short supply.)

Libraries have moved on in the sense
of their use being extended in a
variety of ways. Its core function of
lending books, music and DVDs
remains. I asked Alan Leventhall,
Librarian at both Fakenham and Holt
if I could talk with him about Library
life and he kindly agreed.

I sat in Alan's office, in which was a
selection of newly arrived memory
boxes. Each was different,to be used
in many ways for e.g. stimulation or
reminiscence and can be borrowed
for three weeks.

A recent development is 'Open Plus'.
This means that the library can be

used by people, when no member of
staff is on duty. Alan said that the
scheme is open to anyone with a
library ticket. It could encourage the
business breakfast meeting, or a
group with particular needs to make
use of the facilities of space and
quiet and internet access. Alan said
this is a real commitment by the
county, and lives up to the Norfolk
adage of 'Do different'.

There is a job club, with help on offer
for amongst others, application
forms and writing CVs. There is also
free access to 'Find my Past' about
family history and this is easily
bookable. There is a facility for doing
jigsaws, but for the experienced
puzzler, there's apparently nothing
more irritating than pieces in the
wrong place. All good fun!

The library book group meets on the
second Tuesday of the month and
the audio book group meets every
fourth Wednesday. Staff from
Gateway run rhyme time sessions for
young children under five, held on
Wednesday mornings from 10.00-
10.45am.

The library ran a recent quiz, which I
was pleased to attend and it proved
a very popular event. Quiz teams
were invited to bring refreshments,
and it was good fun.
Alan played a part in the
proceedings, which must
 have meant a long day for him.

If you are at a loose end, there's a
drop in every Thursday between
2pm-3pm. If you are unable to get to
the library, the WRVS runs a scheme
to get books to you direct.

Alan also runs 'Shared Readings' in a
series of four and up to twelve
people can join in to discuss a short
story and poem, chosen and read by
Alan. Look out for details.

The library has a team of volunteers
who have some specialist skills or
knowledge. For example some with
IT knowledge, some who can help
with family history and two who tell
stories. There are also Library Friends
who will promote and help set up
events like local authors such as Ken
Lake, Jim Kelly and Elly Griffiths
giving a reading. If this, or
volunteering appeals have a word
with a member of staff. Since the
borrowing and returns went digital,
staff on duty are more available for
advice, discussion and information.
The Library is a place with lots on
offer, for relaxing, reading and
opening up new worlds. And the
Fakenham Library team is very much
at the heart of this.
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Stepping Stones
Monday 8��, 15��, 22ⁿ�, 29��  January.
No Stepping Stones on New Year’s
Day!  Come and join us on Mondays
at 9.45am. For friendship, music,
stories, toys and games. For pre
school children and babies with their
parents and carers.
Stepping Stones meets in the Trinity
Room inside Fakenham Parish Church
every Monday (except Bank
Holidays).
There is no charge. Refreshments are
provided free. No booking required.
For regular updates and news, please
visit and like us on facebook
Fakenhamsteppingstones
Contact Elaine 01328 851848

Market Day Refreshments and Stalls
Every Thursday
10.00am - 12.45pm
Drop in for coffee/tea and cake or
soup and a roll and browse the stalls.
No refreshments or stall on 4��
January. Back on 11��.

Trinity Art Group
Tuesdays 9�� and 23�� Jan.
10.00am - 12 noon
We meet every other Tuesday in the
Trinity Room of the Parish Church
where our numbers have steadily
increased. New artists are always
warmly welcomed.
Contact Trish on 01328 862173.

Church Women’s Guild
 We meet on 15�� January at 2.30pm
in the Parish Church. Our speaker will
be Father Richard Healey from St.
Anthony’s Roman Catholic Church

here in Fakenham and the title of his
talk will be THE JOURNEY.

Support in Loss Group
Wednesday 3�� January 10.00am -
12.00pm, Trinity Room.

If you have been recently bereaved
or you experienced a bereavement
many years ago, you are welcome to
come and share with us a morning of
support in a safe and friendly place.
Contact Judith 01328 864061

Mothers’ Union
 See Town Talk on page 6

Messy Church
No Messy Church in January but join
us in the Parish Church on Sunday 4��
February,  2.30pm until 4.30pm.

Fakenham & District Community
Archive
 Come and join us in the church on
Tuesday 30�� January from 2.00pm to
4.00pm
Fakenhamcommunityarchive.weebly.
com/
Contact 01328 863377

Rosemary Rooms
Every Monday
10.30am - 12.30pm
For people with dementia or memory
problems, their family and friends.
Hempton Church Hall.
Caring for someone with dementia?
Join us for a morning of laughter, fun
and conversation over tea, coffee
and cake. Disabled access.
Contact Judith 01328 864061 or
Pam 01328 829735
We will be there on New Year’s Day.

Fakenham Local History Society
Monday 8�� January, Salvation Army
Citadel, Oak Street at 7.30pm.
“The Aldiss Family of Drapers”, an
illustrated talk by Mike Welland.
Non-members £2.00.
.

St Peter and St Paul
Fakenham Parish Church

 Roundabout
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The Anchor and Hope

The Anchor is an ancient symbol for hope and was a key
Christian symbol during the period of Roman persecution.
Indeed early Christians used the anchor as a disguised cross, and
as a marker to guide the way to secret meeting places.

This anchor symbol was used from the very earliest days of the
Church. In fact there is a mention of the anchor in one of the
earliest books in the New Testament, Hebrews, written in the
first century AD. In chapter 6 verse 19 it reads "Which hope we
have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast". This
would have meant a great deal more to the Christians of the
time than perhaps it does to us today because the second part
of this verse hints at the secrecy the persecuted needed to
adopt: "It enters the inner sanctuary behind the curtain, where
our forerunner, Jesus, has entered on our behalf. "

The anchor was a popular symbol because early Christians, like
sailors, recognised the connection it has to stability and
strength. Putting down an anchor also represented the safe end
of a long journey. So whenever we see an anchor we can
perhaps be reminded that a 'fresh start' or 'hope' is open to all
of us today too.

Parish Prayers for January

Daily prayers are said for Fakenham, its people and organisations.
During the weeks in January we will  be specifically praying for:

31�� Dec  - 6�� Jan  Residential care homes
      Those who live or work in Gwyn Crescent, Searle Close, Townshend Green North &
      East.
7�� - 13��     The environment, our commitment & care for it
      Those who live or work in Smiths Lane
14�� - 20��           Kick Start & Active Fakenham
            Those who live or work in Queens Road, Gladstone Road.
21�� - 27��     Fakenham Churches Together
      Those who live or work in Field Lane, Fisher Road, Lawrence Close, Digby Drive,

Harp Close.
28�� - 3��  Feb   Government, our MP's and local government officers
      Those who live or work in Holt Road, Tower Court, Westmead Road.



Catch up with

Christ Church Fulmodeston
Services at
Fakenham
Parish Church

January Services and Events at
Christ Church, Fulmodeston

Every Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Parish Communion (CW)

Every Thursday
9.30am Holy Communion

Every Monday
Parish Prayers 8.30am
all welcome

Stepping Stones 9.45am
Come and join us every Monday
(except bank holiday)
for friendship, music, stories,
toys and games.

Messy Church does not meet in
January.

Sunday 14�� January
6.30pm  Healing Service

Sunday 21�� January
6.30pm  Choral Evensong

For information on the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity services
in Fakenham see page 13.

7��   3.00pm Evening Prayer
14��  11.00am Holy Communion
21�� 2.30pm Week of Prayer for Christian Unity Service

at the Fulmodeston Methodist Chapel
28��  3.00pm Evening Prayer - Remembering the Holocaust

Everyone at Christ Church wishes
you a Happy New Year.

We would also like to thank
everyone who works so hard
towards the outreach and
maintaining of the church as well
as those who come and support
our services and events. Several
local professionals provide their
services free of charge to enable
us to fulfil our obligations to
health & safety, electrical
certification, churchyard
maintenance and many other
areas where practical expert
advice is needed.

In 2017, apart from the regular
services, there were concerts by
the Purcell School, Corpus Christi
College and Gresham's Prep
School. We also held the fête and
the Advent market, as well as the
occasions important to the wider
civil community such as Harvest
and Remembrance. Christ Church
has made charitable donations
from fund-raising and collections
to The Children's Society, East
Anglian Children's Hospices,
Water Aid, The Poppy Appeal, the
Poppy Factory, and people are

very generous in donating to the
Food Bank collection point in the
church porch.

We look forward to a busy 2018
and welcome ideas for how we
can best serve the community in
the future.

We continue to be extremely
grateful to Francis and Amanda
for their ministry to us and also to
Gill Mason for her invaluable
support and friendship, as well as
the link between Fulmodeston
and Fakenham Parish Churches
and our close working relationship
with the Fulmodeston Methodist
Chapel.

In the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity, Francis will be the
preacher at a joint service at the
Fulmodeston Methodist Chapel at
2.30pm on January 21�� and we
will be remembering the
Holocaust at a service of
evensong on January 28�� at
3.00pm.

There is always a warm welcome
at Christ Church, especially when
the heat is on full!

Andrew Lee - Churchwarden
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Fakenham & District
     Community Archive

When it comes to considering our hopes for the future there are some major changes and developments that will
be happening in Fakenham in the near future and one of these involves the building in this month's picture from
the Archive from the 1950's.
Highfield House was built by Fakenham attorney Robert Campbell on land once known as Pound Close, in 1828.
In 1923 it became Fakenham Secondary School, the Grammar School in 1950 and Fakeham College in the 80's
But this year the building has been left empty as the College has turned into Fakenham 6th Form and moved into
its new premises in the Academy on Field Lane. Community chiefs are now hoping that the site will be looked
after and well used.  So what are the hopes for Highfield House in the future?
This picture is from the EDP

HOWARD YOUNG

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity  18�� - 25�� January 2018

Thursday 18��            9.30am  Communion in Parish Church followed by coffee.
Friday 19��                Noon   Prayers in the Salvation Army citadel followed by soup and a roll.
Saturday 20��           3.00pm  Vespers at Walsingham Orthodox Church.
Sunday 21��            5.00pm  United Service at St Anthony’s Catholic Church
Monday 22ⁿ�           2.00pm   Prayers led by the Methodist Church in the Parish Church
Tuesday 23��            2.00pm  Prayers led by the Baptist Church in the Salvation Army citadel
Wednesday 24      10.00am Mass at St Anthony’s
Thursday 25            9.30am   Communion in Parish Church
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Acorn
     Aerial
        Service
  Digital TV Aerials
  Fitted & Refixed
  Also Extension Points
  FREE ESTIMATES
  01362 696005
  07808 065471

Computer Solutions
Computer and Laptop Repairs,
Health Checks, Upgrades, New
Machines; Custom or Pre-built

Friendly and Helpful Advice, for
all your Home Computing Needs

Call Simon on
07527 794725

The Barn Cafe
& Restaurant

Manor Farm, Back Lane, Stanfield,
NR21 4HA

(Formerly the Hamptons/Mulberry)
Come and visit The Barn, where our
friendly staff will serve tea, coffee,

cakes, light and hot lunches in a
pleasant, quiet and relaxing

environment.
Open 7 days a week 10:00am-4:00pm
with ample free parking and disabled

facilities on site.
Dogs are welcome.
Tel: 01328 701798

Email:
reception@thebarnstanfield.co.uk
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Advertising in the Beacon does not imply endorsement by Fakenham Parish Church
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Deep Cleaning Carpets Pressure Cleaning
Drives, Patios, Decking Garden Tidy Ups
Gutters & Windows Interior Painting
Conservatories Cleaned

MHS

C L Yaxley
Property Maintenance

Renovations & maintenance
Also covering fencing, brick & stone work.

Paving and sand stone specialists
No job too small. Free estimates.

Christopher Yaxley
01328 853736
07855252550

christopheryaxley@yahoo.co.uk
20 Mission Lane, Fakenham, NR218LH
Making your house and garden a home.
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